ORDER

Grounds of Appeal

The Appellate Authority has received an online Appeal bearing number PGCIL/A/2018/60047 dated 18th May, 2018 from Ms. Ramabharti. Earlier, the appellant herein had filed an RTI application bearing number PGCIL/R/2018/50291 dated 3rd April 2018, under RTI Act, 2005, with the CPIO Corporate Centre, seeking information regarding promotion of her husband, Sh. P. K. Sharma.

Decision

On receipt of the appeal, information provided to appellant by CPIO vide letter dated 1st May 2018, and relevant papers were perused. It can be seen that the appellant vide letter dated 1st May 2018 was informed that POWERGRID, acted as per its HR Policy. However, it appears that vide present appeal the appellant is seeking review of an administrative decision. I am of the considered view that
this is an administrative matter and does not fall under the preview of RTI Act, 2005. The matter may be taken up with the appropriate authority.

The Appeal is accordingly disposed of.

(Sanjeev Singh)
ED (CMG) & Appellate Authority

To: Ms. Ramabharti c/o Sh. P.K. Sharma, R/o Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd. 400/220 kV Kishenpur Sub-Station, VIA Dansal, Jammu PIN 181 224.

Copy to: (i) AGM (CP) & CPIO, Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.
(ii) GM (HR), Corporate Centre, POWERGRID, Gurgaon.